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What’s new in this version 

 

VERSION 10.5.003 

New:  Families illustrations: Jonathan Shore - Birds. 
New:  Families illustrations: Marijke Creveld – Three trees. 
New:  Families illustrations: Margriet Plouvier - Actinides. 
 

VERSION 10.5.002 

New:  German families 3.0 in German. 
New:  German families graphs. 
New:  All other languages have access to the English families 3.0 and English families graphs . 
 
 

VERSION 10.5.001 – Sept 2009 

 

BugFix: Corrections in some links in the Kingdoms graphs. 
BugFix: In german, the Luc De Schepper materia medica was opened in english. 
New:  Search for a family in the graphs. 
New:  Anne Vervarcke information document (linked in her graph). 
 
 

VERSION 10.5 – Aug 2009 

 

• Families Repertory 
- Will Taylor has taken the families repertory to another level, scientifically reliable 

and fully updated to APG II. 
- Amazing functionality; allows rapid access to any family via elegant new graphical 

presentations. 

• Rajan Sankaran 1 
- Families, Themes and Miasms. A fantastic graphical overview with access to all 

his latest Shema information. 
- Highlight remedies or limit your analysis to just his families. 

• Luc De Schepper’s Newsletter and Module 1 
- Learn from a great classical homeopathic master. Access video cases and lecture 

information. Much more than a module, it‟s a real learning experience. 

• Jan Scholten Periodic Table 1 
- Graphical access to Jan‟s complete periodic table. 
- Also available: an EH book package with all Jan‟s books. 

• Jeremy Sherr Repertory of Mental Qualities 1 
- Ever wondered whether the most precise rubric for your case is “fear of poverty”, 

“avarice” ,”delusion poor” or “extravagant”? 
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- Just choose the “money” rubric from Jeremy Sherr‟s new repertory of the main 
mental qualities and you can be confident that the right remedy will be there. 

• Many new features and modules 
- Improved user control over the quality of additions. 
- Simple removal of unwanted remedies. 
- New Remedy Synonyms list. 
- Improved Multimedia functions. 
- A new tool for teachers to repertorise their own provings. 
- Quickly make additions from seminar notes or cured cases in a new personal EH 

database. 
 
1 Indicates an optional module, not included in the standard update Radar 10.5.
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VERSION 10.0.0034 – 20 July 2009 

New:  German easy programs integrated in production. 
 

VERSION 10.0.0033 – 5 March 2009 

New:  Access to Synthesis Foreword from the Help menu (in the Menu go to: Help - About 
Synthesis). (acces to one Synthesis foreword or to different languages? - local or to website) 

New:  New multimedia possibilities for the remedies: You can link an unlimited number of 
MultiMedia objects to remedies; in addition to linking a picture, sound and video, you now can 
add other types of files as well (e.g. a PDF file); the columns can be sorted ascending and 
descending by clicking on the header row; a MultiMedia object can be easily added by 
selecting a remedy, then by clicking on the plus icon above the column indicating the type of 
MultiMedia you want to add  (in the Menu go to: View-  Multimedia List for remedies) 

New:  The list of remedy synonyms is available from within Radar  (in the Menu go to: View – 
Synonyms for remedies) 

New:  The list of repertories can be filtered in the open repertory window, by typing in the 
rectangle. If you type "sensations" you will find all repertories with the word "sensations" in the 
title (Roberts and Ward). 

BugFix:  For software protected versions (Crypkey), Radar does not install the hasp drivers.  
New:  Saving or exporting cases has become more flexible. When a case is saved or exported, 

the program remembers and opens the last folder where you saved or exported a case. This is 
the default option (you can set this option by editing the file Radar.ini: in the "System section" 
you should have (or add) the line: AutomaticLastCaseCall=1). 
Alternately, you can prefer that the program always opens the folder "../radar/cases" when you 
want to save or export a case (edit the file Radar.ini: in the "System section" you should have 
(or add) the line: AutomaticLastCaseCall=0). 

BugFix: When exporting a case to a cas file, if a warning were displayed (for example: all 
symptoms from the same group must have the same intensity)., the exported case file was 
empty (fixed) 
  

Installation 
New:  The installation of the LiveUpdate checks now if there is enough disk space. 

  
EH 2.2.7 
New:  Runs on Eeepc. 
New:  Export analysis to Radar clipboard (ehtoradar + 083) is now standard in all productions. 
 

VERSION 10.0.0032 – 3 Nov 2008 

New:  The Uncertified information is now shown by default. 
BugFix: Some crashes when importing from winchip. 

 
Jeremy Sherr Wizard 
New:  The german manual is now displayed from the Help button. 
BugFix: The number of active rubrics is now correctly displayed in the analysis. 
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VERSION 10.0.0031 – 28 Aug 2008 

 
New Remedies 
 
173 new remedies have been added to the catalogue: 
 
acantha-pl. acanthaster planci 

acer-ps. acer pseudoplatanus 

aceto-xl. acetobacter xylinus 

acro-xyz. acropora unknown species 

acti-met. actinium metallicum 

actin-ir. actinomyces israelii 

adal-bp. adalia bipunctata 

adeps-ov. adeps ovis 

agar-bp. agaricus bisporus 

agar-bz. agaricus blazei 

ajel-dm. ajellomyces dermatitidis 

allig-sin-seb. alligator sinensis sebum 

alter-at. alternaria alternata 

amary-be. amaryllis belladonna 

ana-fa. anabaena flos-aquae 

ans-as. anser anser 

anten-dc. antennaria dioica 

anthop-xa. anthopleura xanthogrammica 

aquil-ht. aguila hastata 

arauc-ar. araucaria araucana 

ardea-cn. ardea cinerea 

arg-sula. argentum sulphuratum 

armi-ml. armillaria mellea 

arth-ar. arthrinium arundinis 

asperg-cd. aspergillus candidus 

astat-s. astatinum sulphuratum 

aste-pl-a-xyz. asteroid Paleozoic Australia unknown species 

aureo-pl. aureobasidium pullulans 

auri-pl. auricularia polytricha 

aur-sul. aurum sulphuricum 

bamb-vg. bambusa vulgaris 

basl-bs. basiliscus basiliscus 

basl-vt. basiliscus vittatus 

bism-p. bismuthum phosphoricum 

bomb-mr. bombyx mori 

booph-dt. boophone disticha 

bor. borium 

borr-bd. borrelia burgdorferi 

botr-cn. botrytis cinerea 

bran-cn-o. branta canadensis ovum 

bro-rc. bromus racemosus 

calc-o-gl. calcarea ovi gallinae 

calyp-an. calypte anna 

camp-jj. campylobacter jejuni 

carc-cupr. carcinosinum cum cuprum 

cartl-sl-xyz. cartilago squaloidei unknown species 

ccv-xyz. common cold virus 

cerv-elaph-m. cervus elaphus maral 

coccid-im. coccidioides immitis 

copr-at. coprinopsis atramentaria 

cora-h-s. corralus hortulanus sebum 

cort-or. cortinarius orellanus 

corv-cr-cr. corvus corone corone 

corv-sp. corvus splendens 

corv-sp-o. corvus splendens ovum 

crin-is. crinia insignifera 

crot-ax. crotalus atrox 

crot-cr-cr. crotalus cerastes cerastes 

culx-per. culex pervigilans 

cypri-carp. cyprinus carpio 

daphn-pl. daphnia pulex 

dendr-ang. dendroaspis angusticeps 

dendr-vir. dendroaspis viridis 

dens-eleph. dens elephantum 

diom-ml. diomedea melanophris 

dogt-sp. dogtooth spar 

erythr-ly. erythrina lysistemon 

eur-met. europium metallicum 

fel-ct-pl. felis catus pilus 

fel-vp. fel vulpis 

forf-au. forficula auricularia 

fus-gm. fusarium graminearum 
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fus-sr. fusarium sporotrichioides 

gado-met. gadolinium metallicum 

gad-xyz. gadus unknown species 

gallus-d-pn. gallus gallus domesticus penna 

gano-lc. ganoderma lucidum 

gav-sl. gavia stellata 

ger-ps. geranium pusillum 

glom-mg. glomeris marginata 

gnaph-d. gnaphalium dioica (old name; new = anten-dc.) 

granit-mai. granitum maissau 

gra-sp-ch. graphium sarpedon choredon 

gravit. gravitas 

grif-fd. grifola frondosa 

gym-sp. gymnopilus spectabilis 

gyr-ec. gyromitra esculenta 

hadrian-w. Hadrian's wall 

haemo-sg. haemopis sanguisuga 

hanss-uv. hanseniaspora uvarum 

hist-cs. histoplasma capsulatum 

indigo indigo color 

inon-ob. inonotus obliquus 

lac-alc. lac alcesum 

lacer-mr. lacerta muralis 

lach-l-xyz. lachesis lanceolatus unknown species 

lac-hyae. lac hyaeninum 

lac-lep-eu. lac lepinum europaeum 

lac-oryc. lac oryctolagum cuniculum 

lac-pan-p. lac pantherinum pardum 

lac-phas-c. lac phascolarctosinum cinereum 

lac-sui-sc. lac suinum scrofinum 

lent-ed. lentinula edodes 

lep-dv-xyz. lepidoptera Divya unknown species 

leucas-cap. leucas capensis 

lumen-art. lumen artificialis 

macl-pom. maclura pomifera 

microm-pp. micromonospora purpurea 

morch-ec. morchella esculenta 

mseq-gl. metasequoia glyptostroboides 

myot-mt. myotis myotis 

naja-mo. naja mossambica 

neoty-ll. neotyphodium lolii 

nico-r. nicotiana rustica 

nico-tb-f. nicotiana tabacum fumus 

nnect-dt. neonectria ditissima 

ocordyc-sn. ophiocordyceps sinensis 

ol-pin-xyz. oleum pinus unknown species 

omph-il. omphalotus illudens 

oplo-hr. oplopanax horridus 

oryc-cn-s. oryctolagus cuniculus sanguis 

panth-gt. pantherophis guttatus 

panth-obs. pantherophis obsoletus 

paracoc-bs. paracoccidioides brasiliensis 

parap-cv. paraponera clavata 

pax-iv. paxillus involutus 

penic-gf. penicillium griseofulvum 

penic-rq. penicillium roqueforti 

perla-myt. perla mytilii trossulus 

petr-cr-no. petroleum crudum norvegicum 

pipt-bt. piptoporus betulinus 

plb-sul. plumbum sulphuricum 

pleu-ot. pleurotus ostreatus 

pop-canes. populus canescens 

pyrit-au. pyrites aureus 

sacchps-er. saccharopolyspora erythraea 

sacmy-pt. saccharomyces pastorianus 

sals-tr. salsola tragus 

scld-ct. scleroderma citrinum 

semen-h. semen humanum 

sia-cr. sialia currucoides 

soph-mph. sophora microphylla 

stachy-ct. stachybotrys chartarum 

streptom-amb. streptomyces ambofaciens 

streptom-aur. streptomyces aureofaciens 

streptom-cp. streptomyces caespitosus 

streptom-fd. streptomyces fradiae 

streptom-gar. streptomyces garyphalus 

streptom-ns. streptomyces noursei 

streptom-nsd. streptomyces nosodus 

streptom-rm. streptomyces rimosus 

streptom-vz. streptomyces venezuelae 

sulis. sulis aqua 

suther-fr. sutherlandia frutescens 

tab-fum. tabaci fumus (old name; new = nico-tb-f.) 

tant-i. tantalum iodatum 
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telop-sp. telopea speciossissima 

toxop-pl. toxopneustes pileolus 

tram-vs. trametes versicolor 

treml-fc. tremella fuciformis 

trep-pl-pt. treponema pallidum pertenue 

trichlm-ac. tricholomicum acidum 

trichl-mc. tricholoma muscarium 

trichl-mt. tricholoma matsutake 

trichl-pd. tricholoma pardinum 

trichl-ps tricholoma pessundatum 

trichl-sj. tricholoma sejunctum 

trichl-sp. tricholoma sulphureum 

trichoph-ts. trichophyton tonsurans 

tuber-ml. tuber melanosporum 

ursus-ar-h-s. ursus arctos horribilis sanguis 

vibr-chl. vibrio cholerae 

ziza-pl. zizania palustris 

 

 
New Feature 
New: In Options, possibility to specify the information in research. It‟s a list of authors or 

remedies you do not want to see in the repertory and in your analysis. 
 

Luc DeSchepper  Wizard 
New: 8 introduction videos available from the Multimedia button in the wizard. 
New: Clipboard names have been changed (including the rubrics intensity). 
New: Page Up and Page down go to the previous or the next step. 
New: The core delusions are now displayed in the same order as the 5 first remedies of the 
analysis. 
New: In F8 windows under the Luc‟s menu, option to search for the Code Delusions out of the 
wizard. 
New: The Videos are now protected with a password. A message from Luc is displayed before 
to show the video. 
 
Small changes 
New: The Live Update propose to download only the freenotes in the languages selected in the 
Freenotes filter. 
New: If no repertory is specified when loading Radar, the last one is automatically open. 
New: Symptoms markers are now exported in the cas files. 
New: In search function (F4) in a concept repertory, the words and branches are now available. 
BugFix: Radar was crashing when showing pictures of remedies if more than 10 pictures were 
present. 
New: In analysis (F8), Ctrl+Enter has been activated to group/combine rubrics. 
New: New option in the clipboard contextual menu to clear clipboards + reset the names to their 
default name 
New:  In German, when right click on a remedy in the repertory to search in EH, the text is now 
filtered. 
 
Import from EH 
New: Import remedy from EH is available in the contextual menu in the repertory (also with 
Shift+F7). 
New: Import remedy from EH is available in the contextual menu of the clipboards – to import 
the remedy in all symptoms from the clipboards. 
New: This function is also available with the right click on a rubric in the repertory. 

 
EH 2.2.5 
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New: Some menus and messages have been modified. 
New: Right mouse click on material medica symptoms to export the rubric to Radar (also with 
Shift+F7). 
New: Export to Radar with the author abbreviation from the personal database. 
New: Improved formatting in the personal MM database. 
New: When the contextual menu is displayed in the document (right click), if nothing is selected 
in the document, the cursor is first placed where the right click has been done (to select this 
record). 
BugFix:When calling the Luc‟s material medica from Radar (in EH) sometimes, the database 
was not open correctly (one time on two). 
 
Jeremy Sherr Wizard 
New:  If coming from the Case Taker, the last open repertory is automatically open. 
BugFix: After a transfer from the case taker, when doing Alt-Tab to go in EH, EH was crashing 
sometimes. 
BugFix: Radar imports now correctly the umload characters in german (Ü, Ö etc…). 
New:  When limiting analysis to a meta rubric, the repertory of Mental Qualities is automatically 
open. 
 
LiveUPdate 
New:  The connection problems to the liveupdates are solved (now the passive mode is used). 

 
Boenninghausen 
BugFix: When exporting then importing a Boenninghausen case, the polarity calculation was 
wrong. 
New:  In analysis, the polarities are displayed in another color. 
New:  Concordances search (from analysis) is now available when the free mode is activated. 

 
 
 
 

VERSION 10.0.0030 – 31 July 2008 

 
BugFix: The management of „Uncertified information‟ has been delayed for a new version 
because it was causing problems when taking symptoms in the clipboards. 
New:  In German, when right click on a remedy in the repertory to search in EH, the text is now 
filtered. 

 
 
 

VERSION 10.0.0029 – 25 July 2008 

 
New Feature 
New: In Options, possibility to specify the information in research. It‟s a list of authors or 

remedies you do not want to see in the repertory and in your analysis. 
 

Luc DeSchepper  Wizard 
New: 8 introduction videos available from the Multimedia button in the wizard. 
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New: Clipboard names have been changed (including the rubrics intensity). 
New: Page Up and Page down go to the previous or the next step. 
New: The core delusions are now displayed in the same order as the 5 first remedies of the 
analysis. 
New: In F8 windows under the Luc‟s menu, option to search for the Code Delusions out of the 
wizard. 
New: The Videos are now protected with a password. A message from Luc is displayed before 
to show the video. 
 
Small changes 
New: The Live Update propose to download only the freenotes in the languages selected in the 
Freenotes filter. 
New: If no repertory is specified when loading Radar, the last one is automatically open. 
New: Symptoms markers are now exported in the cas files. 
New: In search function (F4) in a concept repertory, the words and branches are now available. 
BugFix: Radar was crashing when showing pictures of remedies if more than 10 pictures were 
present. 
New: In analysis (F8), Ctrl+Enter has been activated to group/combine rubrics. 
New: New option in the clipboard contextual menu to clear clipboards + reset the names to their 
default name 
 
Import from EH 
New: Import remedy from EH is available in the contextual menu in the repertory (also with 
Shift+F7). 
New: Import remedy from EH is available in the contextual menu of the clipboards – to import 
the remedy in all symptoms from the clipboards. 
New: This function is also available with the right click on a rubric in the repertory. 

 
EH 2.2.5 
New: Some menus and messages have been modified. 
New: Right mouse click on material medica symptoms to export the rubric to Radar (also with 
Shift+F7). 
New: Export to Radar with the author abbreviation from the personal database. 
New: Improved formatting in the personal MM database. 
New: When the contextual menu is displayed in the document (right click), if nothing is selected 
in the document, the cursor is first placed where the right click has been done (to select this 
record). 
BugFix:When calling the Luc‟s material medica from Radar (in EH) sometimes, the database 
was not open correctly (one time on two). 
 
Jeremy Sherr Wizard 
New:  If coming from the Case Taker, the last open repertory is automatically open. 
BugFix: After a transfer from the case taker, when doing Alt-Tab to go in EH, EH was crashing 
sometimes. 
BugFix: Radar imports now correctly the umload characters in german (Ü, Ö etc…). 
New:  When limiting analysis to a meta rubric, the repertory of Mental Qualities is automatically 
open. 
 
LiveUPdate 
New:  The connection problems to the liveupdates are solved (now the passive mode is used). 
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Boenninghausen 
BugFix: When exporting then importing a Boenninghausen case, the polarity calculation was 
wrong. 
New:  In analysis, the polarities are displayed in another color. 
New:  Concordances search (from analysis) is now available when the free mode is activated. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

VERSION 10.0.0028 – 8 May 2008 

Small changes 
New: After an update, the personal authors and remedies are re-injected into the new official 
catalogue. 
BugFix: The Russian Keynotes were not installed in the correct folder 
New: In the Dutch version, the families were not correctly selected in EH 

 
 

VERSION 10.0.0027 – 18 Apr 2008 

Luc DeSchepper  Wizard 
New: Updated manual for Luc De Schepper module (in English). 
New: Manual for Luc De Schepper module in German 
New: New videos 
 
EH 
New: When the Materia Medica of Luc was open via Radar, the next time EH opened again this 
database instead of the normal one. 

 
Small changes 
BugFix: Fixed some rare crashes when exporting cases to single files. 
BugFix: Radar was crashing when importing an empty case file. 
New: New remedy picture for remedy „rescue‟ (Bach Flower). 

 
 

VERSION 10.0.0026 – 25 Mar 2008 

Luc DeSchepper  Wizard 
New: Updated manual for Luc De Schepper module (in English). 
BugFix: The path for multimedia files in the Luc De Schepper module have been updated to the 
new FTP server. 

 
Small changes 
New: In the backup selection, when clicking on the “Browse” button, the user can now select a 
drive to make his backup on an external hard disk or a memory stick. 
New: The default backup folder is now based on the date in reverse order (easier for sorting). 
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New: When exporting a case, all clipboards are exported. 
New: When exporting a catalogue of cases, if the case name contains / or \, Radar converts it to 
_ to avoid errors in the file names. 

 
 

VERSION 10.0.0025 – 11 Mar 2008 

Small changes 
BugFix: Sometimes when exporting analysis to RTF files in another folder than the default, the 
generated file contained “Message 9000/1” instead of the correct message. 
BugFix: Sometimes when exporting a case, the title of the file selection dialog was “Message 
xxxx”. 
New: When exporting cases catalog to single files, the date of the case is added to the filename 
in the format “yyyymmdd”. 
New: New option (in general options) to use single case files instead of the database. 

 
 

VERSION 10.0.0024 – 28 Feb 2008 

Boeninghausen Module 
New: Now when starting the BHM in FreeWay (option Wizard off in BHM options), 
when taking rubrics, they go automatically in the associated clipboard and the 
polarity is taken in his clipboard automatically. 
This is available from the Repertory, Find, and search result windows with the '+1' function (as 
before) 
In this case (FreeWay), the analysis shows also the polarities scores. 

 
Small changes 
BugFix: Since 10.0.0023, after a case importation, when trying to save a case, the full path of 
the imported case was displayed in the case name field. 

 
 

VERSION 10.0.0023 – 22 Feb 2008 

Small changes 
New: New function to export all the cases from the current catalogue to single files (cas files). 
This function is found under the menu File - Export 
New:. The import/export function for cases can now manage file names containing special 
characters. 
New:. The import/export function for cases keeps the last path for import/export. 
New:. When installing this version, the LiveUpdate option is set to “every week”. 
BugFix:. When exporting the search results, the accentued characters were not correct in some 
languages. 
BugFix:.Messages fixed in german (in F8 to move symptoms). 

 
Russian version 
New: Roots and branches database has been added. 
New: When searching a word in lower case, the same word in upper case is also found. 
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Japanese version 
BugFix: The icons of the chapters have been corrected. 
BugFix: The quick take function „+‟ in the find symptoms and search results window does not 
crash anymore 
BugFix:. In the find chapter window, when typing a wrong name, the cursor stay at the end of 
the text box 

 
 

VERSION 10.0.0022 – 07 Feb 2008 

 
Russian version 
BugFix: In the find symptoms, when typing in lower case, it finds now also rubrics in upper case. 
BugFix: The quick take function „+‟ in the find symptoms and search results window does not 
crash anymore 
BugFix: When searching a word in lower case with '?', it finds also the upper case symptoms 
(see CTPAX) 
BugFix:. In the find chapter window, when typing a wrong name, the cursor stay at the end of 
the text box 
BugFix:. When sending the analysis to EH, it sends the english text for russian synthesis 

 
Small changes 
New: Accept “Views” in the Essential Synthesis English and German. 
BugFix:. In F8, when switching from Above/Below presentation to Side by Side, the list of 
remedies was not always correctly displayed. 
New: The remedies with XXX reference are now displayed by default in strikethrough and gray 
color.. 
BugFix:. Changing the fonts and color for XXX remedies was not saved correctly. 
BugFix:. For first versions of Radar 10, the help file was not accessible under Vista. 
 
 

VERSION 10.0.0021 – 21 Dec 2007 

 
Hasp Drivers 
New: If  Radar does not find the connector (maybe because the Hasp drivers are not correctly 
installed), it installs automatically the drivers. 
 

General changes 

New: The remedies with an author „XXX‟ are displayed in a specific format. This format can be 
specified in the Fonts and colors options. By default it is a strikethrough font. 

 
Symtpom clipboards 
BugFix: When taking symptoms in more than one clipboard via the F6 window, sometimes it 
crashed. 
BugFix: When taking symptoms with remedies of subrubrics in more than one clipboard, it 
crashed. 
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BugFix: When deleting one clipboard or all clipboards, sometimes, it crashed. 
 

 
Analysis (F8) 
New: When restricting to the Jeremy‟s Meta-rubrics, the Jeremy‟s repertory is automatically 
open (instead of displaying an error message). 
New: 3 new icons can be displayed: Sankaran, Luc De Schepper and Jeremy. These icons are 
only displayed if the user has access to the specific module. Each icon can be hidden / 
displayed via the menu “Display – Show icons” (in the analysis window – F8). 
 
LiveUpdate 
New: The Live Update proposes the freenotes only for the languages selected in the Freenotes 
language filter. 
 
Luc DeSchepper  Wizard 
New: When selecting a concept from the Wizard, instead of taking all symptoms related to the 
concepts, Radar shows the list of rubrics for the concept and the user can select the list he 
wants to take with „+1‟ (or another intensity) 
New: The wizard window is now larger to display longer rubrics  (also for other wizards) 
New: If some rubrics are too long to be displayed, an horizontal scroll bar is displayed  (also for 
other wizards) 
New: The function keys (F2 – F3 – F4) are available from the Wizard (also for other wizards) 
New: New button to save the case from within the wizard (also for other wizards) 
New: When the user search for a rubric to take it (via the find button), if this rubric is a referring 
rubric without remedy, the program asks if the user wants to take the master synonym instead. 
(also for other wizards) 
New: The Luc‟s picture has been replaced by an Iceberg with the level under the water starting 
from dark to light with the steps 
New: The help button gives now access to a general help and specific help by step 
New: The 3 search button are always present and the order is now: Find – Search - Concepts 
New: The search and find buttons are not connected to defined parts of the repertories 
New: When the user wants to take more rubrics than the maximum number for a step, a warning 
message is displayed 
New: New button to open the Luc‟s materia Medica 
New: When entering the Core Delusions step, the wizard asks if the user wants to search 
automatically for the code delusions and make the analysis (only if no core delusion is already 
selected) 
New: The button to search for the core delusions launch the analysis automaticallly 
New: The top 5 core delusions are searched (the step name has been changed) 
New: When the core delusions are selected, the beginning of the text “Dr Luc – Core Delusions” 
is not displayed. So it is easier to read it. 
New: The analysis strategy is now “Sum of symptoms and degrees” 
New: In the analysis window, if the user has access to the Luc‟s module, an icon is displayed 
with access to the Luc‟s specific information, including the potency selection 
New: In the analysis window and the repertory window, if the user has access to the Luc‟s 
module, the contextual menu allow searching for this remedy in the Luc‟s materia medica. 
New: Control+Up and Control+down move from step to step with the keyboard. (also for other 
wizards) 
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IN EH 2.2.003 

 
BugFix: When a document is specified to be opened several times in the ini file, Eh opens it 
only once. 
New: Manage the Luc‟s Materia Medica. 

 
 

VERSION 10.0.0019 -19 Oct 2007 

 
New: If the folder backup does not exist or has been deleted, all the backup procedures (when 

translating or repairing cases) re-create this folder before the backup  
BugFix: When transferring cases from Radar 7 to Radar 10, sometimes all remedies had a 
degree 1 after the transfer.. 
BugFix: With the Synthesis French or Spanish 9.2, the F4 search doesn‟t find some words in 
the chapter „Generals‟ 

VERSION 10.0.0018 – 01 Oct 2007 

BugFix: When clicking on the EH search icon (in analysis window), if no symptom is selected, 
Radar crashes. 

VERSION 10.0.0017 – 21 Sep 2007 

New: Fully available in Spanish 
BugFix: In the analysis, when some rubrics are selected and click on the EH search button, all 
rubrics were sent instead of the selected one. 
BugFix: When dragging rubrics from the analysis window on the EH left icon, only the last one 
was kept. 

VERSION 10.0.0016 – 17 Sep 2007 

New: Messages in spanish and french 
New: Concepts finder configured for French and Spanish Synthesis 9.2 
BugFix: In german, the restriction of the analysis of families with Sankaran miasms was not 
working since version 10.0.0014 

Repertory Utilities 
BugFix: Sometimes when updating the Synthesis 9.2 from a log file of the Synthesis 9.1, 
remedies from personal rubrics were not correctly copied. 

VERSION 10.0.0015 – 07 Aug 2007 
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New: This version uses the scientific family names as default. (This can be changed back to 
common names via the menu Options – Families)  

New: The Giampietro Help file contains now a clinical case (English and Spanish) . 
New: In Giampietro analysis, by default the pie chart is used.  
New: Boenninghausen Module available . 
BugFix:. In some cases when changing the font/color of the “Authors with notes” and saving it, 
the modification was not correclty saved. 
BugFix:. In F5 window, it was not possible to type several lines in the search area. 
 
 

BugFix:. In F5 window, when choosing a search area and typing the chapter name (foe example 
MIND), then type enter – enter to select it, the first sub-level was selected instead of the chapter. 
BugFix:. The links in the help menu are now pointing to the new Website.  
BugFix:. Messages corrections in English, Dutch, French. 
BugFix:. Under Vista, when moving the mouse on the horizontal scroll bar (in F8) of the rubrics 
part, the window was flashing. 
BugFix:. In the Japanese version, a lot of messages were not correctly displayed. 

VERSION 10.0.0014 – 05 Jun 2007 

New: The detection of multimedia files on remedies has been improved. 

VERSION 10.0.0013 – 04 Jun 2007 

BugFix: In the version 10.0.0012, some german messages were missing.  
BugFix: In some cases the setview.exe was crashing when buidling a view. 

VERSION 10.0.0012 – 04 Jun 2007 

 

New: Reviewed window for registration / activation.  
New: Updated with Italian messages. 
New: New version of the Reputil: does not stop anymore during a table repair.  
New: New version of crypkey to avoid the errors CK-5 and CK-7  
New: The copyright sentence has been replaced by a small filigrane. 
BugFix: Some remedies pictures were counted and displayed for incorrect remedies (for 
example: conium has the pictures of Convallaria). 
BugFix: In some cases, the modification of the fonts and colors was not saved correctly in the 
ini file (for example: Authors with notes). 

Jeremy Sherr Wizard 
BugFix: Sometimes when switching from the Case Taker to the Wizard, the Radar window was 

not visible anymore  
BugFix: Sometimes when switching from the Case Taker to the Wizard, the Wizard window was 

not centered correctly. 
BugFix: In some cases, when switching from Radar to the Case Taker, an error message was 
displayed about the file Radar2jscc.xml. 
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Kenbo Wizard 
New: The wizard eliminates the empty rubrics from the list of symptoms found. 

Radar Japanese 
New: Access to the Radar keynotes in japanese.  
BugFix: Japanese keynotes were not correctly displayed 
BugFix: The second language label in the editor was Roumanian instead of japanese  
BugFix: Miasmatic analysis was not working in japanese  
BugFix: F4 function was not working in japanese 
 

VERSION 10.0.0011 

Croc Echi-p Gala Helia Hyper Lac-e Lach Lath Lil-s Lil-t (2) Lina Medus (2) Musca-d Myos-a 
Multimedia 
New: 46 new remedies images for Abies-c Acon Agar All-s Aloe Anac Apis Arn Asc-c Bell-p 
Betu Choc Coc-c Conv (2) 
Nat-m Orni Paeon Passi Phos Ruta Sal-p Sisy Stram Sulph Symph Thuj (3) Vesp 
This means now a total of 725 images (instead of 682) on 403 different remedies (instead of 
394) 

Live Update 
New: the parameters for the live update are now accessible in the Radar.ini file (section: live 
update). 

Boenninghausen module 
BugFix: Problem with the Help on line solved. 

Small changes 
New: Messages corrections in German, Spanish. 
New: When displaying the remedy pictures, the newest one are displayed first. 
New: The icon of Sankaran can be hidden in the Analysis by changing the line ViewSankaran=0 
in the Radar.ini file. 
New: In the extraction result, a new icon allow changing the way the degrees are displayed. 
BugFix: When trying to open a concept wizard (and if another is still open), Radar ask the 
question “Another wizard is open, do you want to close it and open this one ?”, if answer Yes,  
Radar crashed. 
BugFix: In the German families, Herpes and been replaced by Tinea. 
BugFix: Reputil crashed when running log file with a cross-reference to a chapter  
BugFix: Reputil frozen in some cases when rebuilding repertory ot log files 
BugFix: When restrict in the analysis by families, the big families were wrongly present (bug 
since 10.0.0002)  
BugFix: In rare cases, when clearing the clipboard, Radar crashed 
 

 

VERSION 10.0.0010 

 
Small changes 
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BugFix: When launching Winchip Pro from within Radar, the message “Cannot start Winchip 
from Radar” was displayed. 
BugFix: In the Synthesis German 9.2 Vet, pressing on the search concept button gives a crash. 
BugFix: The About Radar dialog was sometimes unaccessible in the 10.0.0009. 
BugFix: On some computers the list of Freenotes was empty (also if you add you own 
keynotes). 

VERSION 10.0.0009 

New 

New: Define the current Synthesis view is now available in the light packages German  
New: New icon for the Radar program  
New: New message when Radar sends an empty query to EH. 
New: When trying to open a wizard when another one is still open, the message propose to 
close automatically the other one. 

Bug Fixes: 

BugFix: In F4 search, when searching in the Synthesis 9.2, even if the option to see Old 
symptoms was on, the Old symptoms were shown. 
BugFix: When creating new user defined families, then highlight with this new one, Radar was 

sometimes crashing  
BugFix: Wrong title in the “Mental Health” wizard (only in english). 
BugFix: In the Concept finder, the button “Find concept” was not active. 
BugFix: In the Concept finder (in dutch), clicking on the Multimedia icon was not working. 

EH 

BugFix: Install the mixes if they are not yet installed 

 


